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Resource Name

Fine Arts Content Areas

Description

National Dance Education Organization

Dance

The National Dance Education Organization offers a variety of resources for
dance educators. Follow this link for specific resources and guidance for
teaching dance online.

PBS: Dance

Dance

This resource from PBS contains videos that encourage and explore the
participation, analysis, appreciation, and history of dance from a variety of
time periods and cultures. Students can create diagrams to compare different
styles of dance, from clogging to stomping to ballet.

Georgia Department of Education Fine
Arts Resources

Dance, Media Arts, Music,
Theatre, Visual Arts

[Warning: Not aligned to TN Standards] The GA-DOE instructional resources
for fine arts teachers include instructional frameworks in all arts content
areas. The downloadable word documents contain links to pacing guides, unit
plans, lesson plans, assessments, and other instructional resources.

Kennedy Center Classroom Resources

Dance, Media Arts, Music,
Theatre, Visual Arts

For educators looking to infuse the arts into their educational practices, The
Kennedy Center has developed a robust collection of hundreds of free digital
learning resources: lessons, articles, performance guides, how-tos and much
more.

NCAS Model Cornerstone Assessments

Dance, Media Arts, Music,
Theatre, Visual Arts

Navigate to: Model Cornerstone Assessments > Choose Discipline.
Example/model cornerstone assessments in all arts disciplines for a variety of
grades and courses. While these example assessments are not explicitly
linked to Tennessee Standards, the Tennessee Fine Arts Standards were
developed using the National Core Art Standards as a foundational
framework.

SEADAE Arts Instructional Resources

Dance, Media Arts, Music,
Theatre, Visual Arts

State Education Agency Directors of Arts Education (SEADAE) is working to
build a repository of instructional resources for the field. The links within this
page continue to be updated.
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Teaching Channel

Dance, Media Arts, Music,
Theatre, Visual Arts

[Teacher-Facing] Collection of teaching videos including lesson demos and
instructional ideas in the arts. (Filter videos by subject: "Arts" or search videos
by keyword)

Media Literacy Now

Media Arts

Media Literacy Now offers resources and tools for teachers, parents, and
students.

The Art Career Project

Media Arts, Visual Arts

This resource encourages career exploration in the arts and provides
students the ability to explore and research relevant careers,
education/certification programs, and jobs.

Berlin Philharmonic Digital Concert Hall

Music

The Berlin Philharmonic is offering their web- and app-based digital concert
hall featuring videos of concerts. Redeem the voucher code BERLINPHIL by 31
March and receive free access to all concerts and films in the Digital Concert
Hall.

PBS: Music

Music

This resource from PBS contains videos to encourage students to perform,
analyze, and appreciate music and include resources that explore music from
various time periods and cultures.

Quaver Music

Music

This site is offering free access to general music activities and curriculum,
most best accessed digitally, for all schools and students impacted by COVID19 closures.

Sight-Reading Factory

Music

Exercises, designed to be viewed on electronic devices (mobile and desktop),
support sight-reading and sight-singing practice. Exercises may also be
printed.

SmartMusic

Music

This site offers free access through June 30 to a suite of web-based music
education tools, including access to music method books, literature/sheet
music, practice/application, and assessment.
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College Board AP Review Classes

Music, Visual Arts

Students can attend free, live AP review courses, delivered by AP teachers
from across the country. Courses are optional, mobile-friendly, and can be
used alongside any work the student's regular AP teacher assigns. The videos
are available on-demand and will focus on reviewing the skills and concepts
from the first 75% of the courses. There will also be some supplementary
lessons including topics from the final 25% of the course. For more
information from the College Board, see:
https://apstudents.collegeboard.org/coronavirus-updates

Beat by Beat Press

Theatre

Beat by Beat Press offers a number of resources for elementary, middle, and
high school theatre programs. The organization has assembled a guide with a
growing number of free tools and resources for distance learning in
theatre/drama.

Broadway Educators

Theatre

This site offers free materials to schools, teachers and anyone interested in
learning more about a specific Broadway show, the professional theatre or
the theatre as a communicative art form.

PBS: Theatre

Theatre

This resource from PBS contains videos that explore the world of theatre with
lesson plans, videos, interactive activities, and more.

Texas Thespians Teaching Resources

Theatre

This resource site contains multiple resources compiled by the Texas EdTA
Chapter, including links to only resources, podcasts, Google sites, and videos
focused on theatre.

Art for Kids Hub

Visual Arts

Student, parent, and family activities for art making. New art lessons are
uploaded M-F every week.

Art of Education University

Visual Arts

[Teacher-Facing] Articles, videos, instructional ideas, and professional
development opportunities for arts educators.

Davis Art

Visual Arts

Through June 30, teachers have open access to a library of 25,000 fine art
images as well as full use of student books and teacher editions. Most
resources are best viewed online.\
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Metropolitan Museum of Art "MetKids"

Visual Arts

The Met provides interactive maps, videos, and more digital content designed
especially for kids ages 7-12

PBS: Visual Arts

Visual Arts

This resource from PBS contains videos exploring the many forms of visual
art with resources that encourage analysis, research, and practice.

Scholastic Art and Writing

Visual Arts

The Scholastic Art and Writing Educator Guides help educators facilitate
discussions about art and writing and provide critical thinking activities.

Travel and Leisure Magazine

Visual Arts

[Virtual Field Trips] This article links to museums around te world offering
virtual tours and online exhibits.

Click here for the latest updates on coronavirus (COVID-19) from the department. Please reference the Academics Toolkit for additional
information about Academics and Instruction.
For questions regarding COVID-19 fine arts guidance or for more information about fine arts programs in Tennessee schools, call (615) 7626330 or email Arts.Education@tn.gov.

Note: Reference to any resource, organization, activity, product, or service does not constitute or imply endorsement by the
Tennessee Department of Education.
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